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Education reforms with $1.9

B

in funding commitments

By Debora Steel

Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter

I

Prime Minister Stephen Harper described the announcement of new First
Nations education reforms (grades K to
12) as historic.
On Feb. 7, Harper was joined for the
announcement of new legislation titled
the First Nations Control of First Nations Education Act by Aboriginal Affairs
Minister Bernard Valcourt and Assembly
of First Nations National Chief Shawn
Atleo. The announcement was held at an
elementary school on the Blood reserve
in southern Alberta.
While there was no bill put in front of
those who attended the announcement,
the goal of the initiative was made clear;
to create top quality education for the
next generations of First Nations children.
"In Canada, we have never had the
system of First Nations education that we
truly need," said Prime Minister Harper.
"The federal government, which has
the constitutional responsibility for this,
has historically veered between at some
times disinterested neglect and at other
times arbitrary decrees."
After "unprecedented consultations" the
Canadian government and the Assembly
of First Nations (AFN) have reached an
agreement of comprehensive reform of
First Nations education, Harper said.
The First Nations Control of First
Nations Education Act will provide the
legislative base required to ensure youth

FIRST NATIONS EDUCATION
ÉDUCATION DES PREMIERES NATIONS
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Prime Minister Stephen Harper delivers an announcement on education reform
Feb. 7 in southern Alberta. His government will work with the Assembly of First
Nation on the development of the First Nations Control of First Nations Education Act and the regulations that follow.
communities the "responsibility of day
to day management of schools," said the
prime minister.
"What we are doing today is the right
thing to do, not just for first nations com-

on reserve have "access to the education they need and deserve." Specifically, this is an education that is portable,
meets provincial standards, incorporates
aboriginal language and culture and gives

munities and their students, it is the right
thing to do for Canada."
Harper said the country will need the
hundreds of thousands of young aboriginal people that will enter the workforce
in the coming decade.
"Their talents and their ambitions
will be a critical part of the solution to
Canada's looming labor shortage. But
without an education and the kind of
comparable system that we envision, too
many of them will be unemployed or
underemployed."
The Prime Minister's office had invited
a number of employers to attend the
announcement held in the elementary
school on the Blood reserve. These employers are ready to hire first nations for
steady, well -paying jobs, said Harper, but
the key to such jobs is a basic education.
"By investing in and improving the
system of primary and secondary education on reserve, we'll be equipping first
nations youth with the tools they need
to benefit from all that this great country
has to offer," he said.
The Prime Minister said the day's
announcement was the culmination of
many years of hard work, and he singled
out Atleo for praise, saying the agreement was a testament to his vision and
tenacity. Atleo has long made improvements to education a priority of his
leadership.
"Congratulations to you chief and all
of those at the AFN who have worked so
hard for so long with you," Harper said.
Continued on page 10.

Nuu- chah-nulth Fishing Rights._upheld by Supreme Court
By Debora Steel with files
from Uu -a-thluk
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Port Alberni "My head has been spinning since Thursday," said Ehattesaht's
Lyle Billy about the Supreme Court of
Canada's decision not to hear Canada's
appeal on the Nuu-chah -nulth commercial fishing rights case. The litigation has
been winding its way through Canada's
court system for more than a decade.
On Jan. 30, Ahousaht et al vs. Canada
reached its conclusion with a final affirmation of the Nations' (Ahousaht, Ehattesaht/Chinekint, Hesquiaht, Mowachaht/
Muchalaht, and Tla- o- qui -aht) aboriginal
economic fishing rights.
"The decision by the SCC affirms what
Nuu -chah -nulth have always asserted
and the BC courts have affirmed," said
Deb Foxcroft, president of the Nuu -chahnulth Tribal Council. "Nuu -chah-nulth
Nations are fishing people, dependent on
our sea resources for our food and our
economies. Canada must work with our
nations to design fisheries that meet our
community needs, using our preferred
means to fish, and in our preferred fishing areas."
Billy, who addressed a special Nuu chah -nulth meeting on herring on Feb. 5
at the Hupacasath House of Gathering,
said it was time for a celebration. Chief
Councillor of Hupacasath, Steve Tatoosh,
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It's been more than a decade in the making, but on Jan. 30,

Canada decided not to hear Canada's appeal of the Nuu- chah -nulth fishing rights
case and secured the victory for the Nuu- chah -nulth.
ing for implementation of the commercial
agreed and congratulated the legal team
and the nations, collectively known as
T'aaq -wiihak, which had their rights affirmed.
Kiista Keith Atleo of Ahousaht also
congratulated the people around the table,
reminding them they didn't win a court
case but proved the laws of the hereditary
chiefs in a Canadian court.
"It hasn't been an easy fight, but we
did it," he said. There needs now to be
understanding at home because there is
much to be done regarding negotiation
with the federal government and prepar-

fishing rights.
"Be patient," Kiista said, adding that
Tyee Ha'wilth Maquinna Lewis George
expressed excitement at the Jan. 30 SCC
announcement. He wants to have a feast.
LIBRARY ATTIY
(17)

}1YV

In a letter to the Nuu -chah- nulth, the

fisheries litigation team at Ratcliff and
Company described the court victory as
"very significant."
"As a result of today's decision, your
aboriginal rights to fish and sell fish are
affirmed and fully protected by the Constitution of Canada. The constitutional
protection and the final decision from
Canada's highest court means that no
court or government can take your rights
away," the letter reads.
Ratcliffand Company said the decision
represents the broadest aboriginal rights
success in Canadian history.
"No other First Nation has established
an aboriginal right to commercially fish a
full range (or almost full range) of fisheries resources available in your territories.
The decision that was confirmed today
recognizes the long history of Nuu -chahnulth as a fishing people and affirms that
your fishing culture has a proper and
prioritized place in Canada's modern
fishing economy.

Continued on page 9.
return to: Ha-Shilth-Sa
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Quu'asa staff continues to serve clients after devastating fire
Port Alberni -An early morning fire
Feb. 7 that gutted the Argyle street building that housed the Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal
Council's Quu'asa Program is considered
suspicious. Fire and police officials have

concluded their initial investigation of
the fire and are asking for witnesses who

w.

enter
saw anyone in the
any
informaprovide
the building man
ion about the arson to contact the local
detachment at 250- 723 -2424, or call
Crime Stoppers anonymously at 1-800r

222 -TIPS.

Calls about the fire stalled coming into
the Pon Alberni Fire Department at 1:30
a.m. on Feb. 7. By the time they arrived
at the large building at the comer of Ar.
gyle Street and 2n° Avenue the upper floor
of the building was fully involved.
There were no injuries. Fire fighters
from PAFD, Smut Lake Volunteer Fire
Department and Beaver Creek Volunteer
Fire Department attended the fire. Fire
fighters remained on the scene through
the night and the following day.
Despite losing their office space,

Quu'asa workers, who provide cultural
support to Nuu- chah -nulth people, were
hard at work.
According to Kim Rai of Outran, he
and his staff are mill open for business
and were busy connecting with their
downtown partner service organizations.
Notices were placed at The Bread of
Life, NETP, Port Alberni Community
and Women's Society and ether service
providers.
may continue to reach
Quu'asa
their workers through the Nuu -chah -nulth

Comic brings Bloody Savage
to
Char's
Landing
.-u

Tribal Council at 250-724 -5752; please
ask for Andrea Penis.. .Calls will be
forwarded to Individual worker's cell

By Shayne Morrow
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter

phones.
The

Port Alberni- Standup comic Brian
Majors brings his edgy, no- holds -barred
band of humour to Port Alberni when

nine displaced Quu'asa workers

will work out of the Mission

Road NTC

offices for the time being. They will
eventually relocate back to the downtown
Quu'asa staff will be travelling to communities as scheduled

Upcoming Event

Brian Majore
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Looking for work? March forth on March 4th!

folks'
Majore said his firm exposure to standup
comedy was when he was seven years
old, watching Richard Pryor, Live in
Concert, on HBO.
"I didn't understand a whole lot about
what he said, but it still had an impact on

N

Through his early years, Majore
watched a whole generation of hardedged comics evolve, like Eddy Murphy,
Chris Rock and the whole In Living

The Nuu- chah -nulth Employment & Training
Program is hosting a massive career fair on March 4th,
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Brian Majore of the I- Rez Jesters
comes to Char's Landing on Feb. 20.

wdl

truth -tellers, but one with an aboriginal

.

focus.

"My greatest influence was the late
Charlie Hill. He was an Oneida comic,
and he was the first native comedian lobe
on the

Jolla.

Carson Show. Ile passed

away on Dec. 30"
Majore said he is always conscious of
the fact that when an aboriginal comic
delivers the unvarnished truth it can
make audience members unary.
"The idea of comedy is to be finny.
Making non -natives call comfortable is a
bonus," he quipped.
Comedy makes people laugh. but the
kind of truth- telling Majore aspires to
often leaves a contact bum. It may hurt

industry specific employer forums.

a

bit.

"Making people uncomfortable is not
the point The fact that I do is kind of a
side effect. I would like people to walk
away thinking about some of the things
I'm saying, just to give them an idea of

is

what
like for rne as a native person in
this place we call Canada."
Majore believes that
must be
in
life
unsparing sharing his
and experience with the audience. In the final Back
an The Bloody Savage, be recalls a conwith his mother.
vers
talked to her about performing over
o nights. The first night, the around was
great, laughing in all the right places The
next night, nothing."
But if he was expecting sympathy, he

conk

w. wrong.

"She said to me, `Not everyone is going
to like your comedy. I
Ouch.

Joel"

DETAILS
Tuesday, March 4th, 2014

9:30- 3:30pm

Location:

Alberni Athletic Hall, Port Alberni

Contact Chrissie John at our office to learn more
In Person:

3088 3rd Avenue, Port Alberni
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Employment & Training Program

Government of Canada

sal

You're welcome at Camosun!

l

nlel

n intended la eserysm0.

Every pedm.

St-

taus b geared wards the
ain the house. 1' something even he
big stars have to member.
Ile said he is looking forward to Feb, 20
en

at Char's Landing, which promises to be
the kind of house he enjoys performing

"Comedy works best in a small, intimate
venue. I've performed in front of 1,500
people, and you can't see much beyond
the first few rows.
"I've been working in small venues
lately, since putting out the CD, crafting a
new act geared to
small venues"
Guest MC for the night is Beverley
O'Neill. Tickets are now available at
Gayle's Fashions and Rollin Art Centre.
You can also rezone scats by calling 250 230-1636-

_
aa

We believe Aboriginal learners
reach their fullest joy and potential
while exploring identity and tradition.
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people around the world"
Majore emphasized that while his comedy is informed by has
ptagor it

".

.__,

Funding provided in whole by the

Canada

specific en
"My comedy aft, just the all of getting
up on stage and speaking my mind, is a
political act. That's my act of defiance,
or whatever you want to call it. In the
not-too-distant past, native people didn't
haves voice. I am not necessarily giving
people a voice, but l am being heard"
Majore said the world of comedy has
evolved, and niche performers, like him,
can create their own opportunities.
Bad in the day, you waited fora spot
on the Johnny Carson Show, or David
Letterman. That's what made you famoor. And then you'd have a TV show."
Many of the great standup comics made
the intuition to hit sitcoms, and later,
I IRO made comedy "Midis that have inspired legions of new comics like Majore.
"But now, you can create an hour of
standup comedy, tape ¡t yourself and put
it on the Inftmet, and you can be seen by

GATEWAY TO THE PACIFIC RIM

l
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just speak

TSESHAHT MARKET

Phone: (250) 731 -5807 Email: Christina.john @nuuchahnulth.org
This program offered through Nuu- chohnulth

can

While his comedy is very much about
the nature of aboriginal life, Majore said
he has not taken an activist role in any

b. -

2014, and will feature over 50 presenter tables and 4

Date:
Time:
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step back and replay h from

in the situation. Yes, it really happened
that way. And yes, because it feels (painfully) real, it gets a laugh.
"Pan of being
is being an
observer, taking noes and spilling it all
back in a funny way,' he said. "I tell
younger comedians, 'Carry a notebook,
carry a phone.' Most new phones have

t1
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mmnent like that. Major said..

theulewpoint of an uninvolved bystander, to determine whether there ìs humour
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The Rez Jesters lake to Ae stage at
Char's Landing on Feb. 20.
Of Raids Cric descent, Majore received

the traditional name Kil (ion K'aas (Funny Storyteller) on his graduation from the
University of Northern B.C. This edition
of the Rez Jesters includes well -known
Plains Cree comic Dawn Dumont and
"Token White Guy," Chris Gaskin.
"Originally, it was just me and Dawn
Dumont," Majore said "We were in
Victoria to tape an episode of The New
Canoe. hosted by An Napoleon. There
Comedy Night and we
were the two standup comics."
The pair teamed up for series of
shows Later, Majors worked with the
late Sliammon comic Cliff Paul and in
2011, with Donovan Patrick Mahoney.
-We're not really a troupe. We're
independent comedians who get together
horn time to time," he explained.
Majore recently released his debut CD,
"The Bloody Savage," which as pot Janet Mane Rogers says, "delivers the truth
without apology." Or as the late Richard
Pryor expressed it, "The troth is gonna be
funny, huts
gonna scare the shit out of

-7

...Aboriginal

SAVE THE DATE!
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Hours of operation - 7:00 am - 10:30 pm
Phone: 724 -3944
E -mail: tseshahtmarket @shaw.ca
Web address: www.tseshahtmarket.ca

Check out our Web site at
www.hashilthsa.com
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Man freed after decade
of wrongful imprisonment

VAST celebrates the dedication of soon -to -be graduates
By Denim ?Rinn
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter

Port Alberni-An alternative education program in Port Alberni is looking
forward to the mambo( lure when they
expect io see more than 40 of their students complete Grade 12.
Students and staff of School District
70's VAST program organized an Alta.
native Programs Success Forum on Ian
22 in order to showcase the progress of
their nucleus and to motivate students

gradcompletion.

ua
nearing
The gathering included displas of
Midas.' work, special guests and video
presentations.
SD 70 Superintendent Cat) Pinkerton
congratulated the VAST students for
king it as far as they have come He
pointed out that most of the students
faced huge obstacles, yet they showed
determination by coming to classes to
finish what they started.
"Asa district, we know that 95 per
cent of our students will graduate from
school if they make it to Grade 12; our
challenge is getting all students to Grade

12," Pinkerton said after the farm ecke it
to grade 12 (our challenge is getting all
students to grade 12!)

.

you at the Alberni Athletic
Hall walking the stage in few months,"
he told the pre-graduates.
Teacher Nick Seredick said he was
there to celebrate the accomplishments of
VAST students.
"I honor and encourage you to cone," he told them, reminding them that
work to do but they are so
there is
close to graduation.
Seredick concurred with Pinkerton that
many VAST students have faced ital.
lenges but each one has found motivation
from within to continue on.
'You success will be the achievement
of your Dogwood Diploma and you will
inspire others to follow in your footsteps," Seredick said to the students.
Darla LaRue graduated from the VAST
program in 2013. She told the crowd she
faced many challenges, including teen
pregnancy, addictions, and a less than
Ideal home life.

"I will

Tseshaht welcomes babies
10, was

great day

to Tseshaht The Nuuchah -nulth Tribal
Council Child and Youth Services partnered with Tseshaht in baby
Debbie Frank and Gail K Gus created a
program with some culture added to give
our babies a sense of belonging and comunity, so the day was filled with love
and fen by all.
Mothers created cedar headbands and
fathers created drums for gifting their babies. The Tseshaht Longhouse was and
to
the tone.
There was procession led by Debbie
(rink leading the mothers into the longhouse and the fathers were led in by Gail
K Gus. With the fire crackling there was a
huge sense alma and excitement.
There were songs sung, including the
late Linda Watts's song for her grandchildren sung by Lena Ross and Myra
Mack, Linda Watt's daughter. After the
song, Lena talked about being at similar
event in Bella Bella where they held the

whom),

v

babies up and called them their treasures
and how happy she was to see this happen with our babies and that she hoped it
would happen on a yearly basis.
Dancing Spirit then welcomed the
babies. The blue shawls and dancers
looked so beautiful in the longhouse. The
parents held their babies up with pride.
They went back to the Slab. Male.
continue the celebration with Lena Ross
and Two. Little as helpers to bring up
the families to give their intentions and

(Ter the day we welcomed more

than

20 babies. We learned their roots and
some of their songs.
Fathers, uncles and parapets. all
talked with pride and from the heart.
There was huge sense of community
while we ate amazing Elk soup and Fish
soup and bannock made by Kemal Fred,
Tammy Dick and Bred, Dick.
We would also like to thank the Tseshaht Market for donating all the baby
party favors and balloons.

www.hashilthsa.com

I

you can overcome challenges and that
says a lot about your character." mid
Johnson -Day.
Teacher Kama Gallicism invited resource people to speak to the students
about their futures. Special guests included representatives from UBC's NITEP
(University of British Columbia's Native
Indian Teacher Education Program),
Vancouver Island Health Authority -First
Nations Health Authority, and the Nuu chah-nulth Education Training Program
were all there to provide information and
answer qualms.
About 40 VAST students are expected
to graduate in June 2014. Graduation
ceremonies will be held at the Alberni
Athletic Hall.

I

By Wawmeeeh G. Hamilton
Reprinted with permission from the
Alberni Valley News

Certified General Accountants

On Dec.

2nd Floor. 4445 Gertrude SL Port Alberni, BC V9Y 6J7
250- 724 -1774 Toll Free: 800- 724-0185

B. 250- 724 -0185 F.

Non Insured Health Benefits - NIHB
Coverage - Travelling Out Side Of Country

not commit.
Olebar,
now 30, was
declared inmean on all
charges and
released from
prison after

Be eligible for the NIHB Program; and
b. Ile currently enrolled or eligible to be enrolled in a
provincial or territorial health insurance plan and continue
to meet residency requirements for pro. moat territorial
health coverage.
a.

ìng10
tars ofd

For Transportation to Medical Services: For transportation
to medical services outside of the country the client must be referred for
provincially /territorially insured medical services by a provincial or territorial
health care plan for treatment outside of Canada.

tar u

3.

Bylaws of

The Advisory Committee will include appointees from each of be nooses comprising the
Mouth, Henan, and representatives from Council, and the Health and Education
programs.

Addinondly, there will be two (2)

sears available to members at large, and one (1) seat
available for smooth representative (age 16 to 253 These seats will be selected from
expression
submissions from Mamba members.

arena

The Advisory Committee will meet twice =sully with the Board of Directors and
be presented with annual plans and !mender reports.

will

will

and

For Supplemental I health Insurance Premiums: Full -time students enrolled in
a post- secondary institution to study outside of Canada must provide a letter of
confirmation that tuition, which is not an eligible benefit under the NIHB
Program, has been paid.
What is covered?
For Supplemental Health Insurance Premiums: The cost of privately acquired health insurance premiums for approved students
or migrant workers and their legal dependents will be reimbursed.
-

Transportation benefits when eligible clients are medically referred and approved
for treatment outside of Canada by a provincial or territorial health care plan.

aware that your coverage may not

In addition, some items sets ices that may be a benefit in Ill' are not covered
outside the province; for example, prescription drugs and optometric services.

Further, the Ministry dots not subsidize fees charged for ambulance service
obtained outside BC.
We advise you to buy additional health insurance to supplement your basic
coverage before you leave the province, regardless of whether you'll be in
another pan of Canada or outside the country -even if your company or travel
agency can advise you about extra coverage to pay for any difference in fees and
ring
to provide benefits not covered by the Ministry. If you have a
medical condition, you must mention this when purchasing additional insurance
as most policies will not cover treatment of that condition outside the province.

pox

Advisory Committee members will be gives an huaouranum for ane,ding the two annual
meetings only, and travel expenses.

pay physician and hospital claims and receive reimbursement on your behalf thus
eliminating the need for you to handle your own claims.

NOTE: Ambulance

If you are interested in participating on the MOSS

Advisory Committee

as

member at large, or as a youth representative, please complete the attached
Expression of Interest form and submit to Cindy Stan, General Manager,
MOSS at cindvslem(t talon net or by fax to 250 -752 -1202 or by mail to 5091
Tsuma -as Dr, Pon Alberni BC V9Y 8X9. You can also view this notice and
the form at www mbssahonsahtca .

All submissions must

be sent by

February 21, 2014.

- If you require ambulance service while in another province

Canada, you will need to obtain service from an ambulance company
inn that jurisdiction and will be charged the ice established by the- out -of- province
service provider. Fees range from several hundred to several thousand dollars.

When purchasing additional onto£-province health insane you are advised
to obtain insurance that will cover emergency transportation while you are away
and, if necessary the cost of transportation hack to BC.
MSP Contact @ 1- 250 -3867171 or fax I- 250-952- 3427 -In case the number
have changed the web site is: veto .hcalthservices.gos.b,
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Melissa found
an hum come Project
Northwest
pamphlet at
the

a

University

of Washing on. She filled

Photo courtesy of innocence Project north west ìt not sent
Brandon Olebar, centre, walks out of prison in
i[ ad waited.
King County, Wash. in December with lawyer Fe r-

ands Torres, left, and wife Melissa

of paper
on the lower left comer it said'Dis-

missed on all charges'. 1 was ecstatic,"
Olebar said from his home in Renton,
Wash.
Olebar quickly exchanged his prison
garb for his own clothes. "Those arc
my identity-They express who really
a
sarong and proud native." Ill said.
The
The nightmare that was Olebar's life
for 10 years began in 2003 when, while
Ming King County, Wash.. Olebar was
accused of being one of six to eight men
who broke into his sister's boyfriend's
home and beat and robbed him.
According to the National Registry of
Exoneration, the victim said he was
beaten by Olebar's uncle and by men
with feathers tattooed on their faces. The
victim picked Brandon Olebar out of e
police photo lineup despite the fact that
Olebar didn't have such a tattoo, and that
he said be d been with his aunt and uncle,
then later his grandmother on the day of
1

In some cases you may purchase an insurance policy where the insurance
company has a signed agreement with the Ministry. This pennies the company to

be held

n

in their

.. a

°,

-

prd

is Ahomsabt unless otherwise determined by

Advisory Committee meetings
the MOSS Board of Directors.

,

came to see me
in prison. She handed me a piece

Health services provided outside Canada often cost more than the amount paid by
the Ministry of Health Services. Sometimes the difference is substantial; for
ample, the amount we pay for emergency inpatient hospital care will not
teed S75 (Canadian) a day for United States of exceeds $1,000 (US) per day
and can be as high as $10,000 a day for intensive care.

the Maaqutvsiis Hahoulthee Stewardship Society
(MISS), an Advisory Committee will be esmbiiahed for the purpose of providing
guidance to the Board of Directors for setting priorities and preparing strategic plans.

In accordance with the

It

er
My lawyer

4.

pay all health care costs.

twor

no me he aid

I. Prior approval is required.
2.The client must:

MAAQUTUS1IS HAHOULTHEE STEWARDSHIP SOCIETY

.

M1

-

mated fore

General Principles

If you are leaving the province, you should be

the services of the Innocence Project,
on -profit organ
committed to
wrongfully
ling
convicted people.
The request was denied: they were told
()fiber had to comet a project Amen.

an

`ears Mears

What You Should Know- `Before" Leaving British Columbia?

CALL FOR EXPRESSIONS OE INTEREST

It wasn't

he spent 10

j

While behind bars in Arizona, Olebar
and his wife Melissa tried to engage

ordinary day.
Olebar, a Nuu -shah -ninth' Sto:lo man,
had just been released from prison in
King County.
Wash., where
t

For funher information on coverage outside of Country you are encouraged to
call First Nations & hui, Health Branch (FNIHB), Vancouver BC toll free @
1- 800 -317 -708

MUSS ADVISORY COMMITTEE

20 2013, Brandon Olebar,

dressed in a T -shirt and hat with
dotnal designs on them, headed out the door
ü his wife and get something to eat

Jay R Norton, FCGA, CAFM
Cory McIntosh, CGA, CAFM, CFP
Mike K Williams, CGA, DipIT
Jason S Moore, BA, CGA

For Transportation to Medical Services:

County, Walla Walla, gallant Bay and
Monroe, Wash. Ile was also transported
to prisons ie Colorado and Arizona, he
said.

"Specializing in First Nations taxation,
auditing & strategic management planning"

"Congratulations on your success.
You'. proven to us and to yourself that

a

Find
Employment Opportunities at

T McIntosh Norton Williams
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Family Day in BC blew Mums snowy cold weather Feb. 10, but the hearts of
culture and tradition duparents with babies were kept warm in the embrace
Ing a baby welcoming day held at Tseshaht.

Family day, Feb.

see

"I dropped out of school in Grade 8,
then the addictions came.
She decided to min things around and,
she started attending classes at VAST and
regained control of her life. And she's
done it with an I8- month -old child in
tow.
"At bust I felt so lost," she admitted, but
things worked out well. "Stay in school
and go for your dreams," she told the
students.
Nuu FmIlth Tribal Council Peal.
dent Deb Ramon said many young Nuu ahah -ninth people go through the VAST
program each year
"I encourage you to reach for the stn s,
reach your goals hang in there and keep
going because each one of you is a star in
my mind," she told them
NTC Education Manager Dawnda Johnson-Day thanked NTC Education worker
Diane Gallic and NTC Pon- Secondary
Counsellor Kelly Johnson for making
themselves available to high school
students and lending their expertise as
the graduates plan for post -secondary

the incident.
Olcbar and his uncle were subsequently
convicted of hnt-degree robbery and

first-degree burglary and each sentenced
to 16 years in prison. An appeal court
also upheld Olebar's conviction.
"lt felt like my whole world was caving
in," he said.
olebar passed the time in prison reading, especially about aboriginal issues.
Ile also sketched and did bead work. But
his thoughts always returned to his wife,
who is Navajo and to the deep roots of
his aboriginal culture.
Although battle the United States,
Olebar traces his roots to Gastrin and

Km'yu:'k't'h/ Che:k:des7ct'h' on the
West Coast of Vancouver island, where

Mar.

they leech dr
Olebar's case. Through their investigalion. an IPN press release doted. University ofWashi c
lase mdenis identiwho were ....
fied .mvcmlarc.
prosecuted. Throe of the anacken signed
sworn stereo
stating Mai ,hey look
Anon the allot min thou uicbar was not
volved seven preen.
After
the <videoe.Mcprosoffice dismissed allcharges.
The first thing Oldies did when he
left prison was o cat some "real food"
bologna,
instead of the mashed
goulash and sack lunch the prisons
doled out.
"My wife, lawyer and 1 went to Red
Robin and had the biggest greasiest
burger theta:" he said.
Olebar has had some difficulty adjusting
stoic
to freedom. Ile had to walk out
with
chaos
because he couldn't deal
Mg a box of cereal from an entire aisle
rocked with them. And he's also dealing
with post-traumatic stress issues from his
prison stay.
Through it all, Melissa has been a rock
for him.
"She's loving and devoted and we've
been with each other through thick and

:

n

1

of

Min.,"Olebar said.
Olebar is also finding comfort in his
aboriginal culture. He's gone to sweat
lodge ceremonies with family in the U.S.,
and he's thinking about participating in
the Washington Siam -basest Tribal Canoe
Journeys. And lie's also investigating the
longhouse tradition from his Sto:lo roots.
These winter spiritual dances involve
bestowing a traditional name or carrying
out a memorial rite fora deceased family
ember.

Olebar missed something else as wellthe sound of children.
"I spent a lot of acme with my nieces and
nephews growing up and it was an awful
thing being in a place where there was no

Olebar is in the peaces' of filing paperwork for Compensation for his wrongful
conviction. Under Washington State laws
wrongfully
w
convicted people are eligible
to file a claim for 550,000 for each year
nearly
of imprisonment. "That's
Hugh for wh l went through, "h raid.
It's too soon for Olcbar to think about
what he will do with his newfound freedom. While in prison he often thought
about making Pendleton blankets with
native crests on them for aboriginal chit.

children."

dren

his mother Gina is originally from, as
well as the Sto:lo in the Fraser Valley.
"I really missed being at powwows,
hearing the singing, talking to elders and
having good food at your fingertips," he
said.

»iron

authorities shipped (Behar
around during his decade of mercerstion. Ile was housed in prisons in King

nfoste cae.

"Being in prison I know what it's like to
be in a place that is unfamiliar and where
you don't feel like you belong.'
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By the time l'net Cavanagh crossed the
stage as one of nine aboriginal graduates
in the Class of 1987 at Alberni District
Secondary School. she had already been
leader of the future.
In December, the Ahousaht First Nation
member, who is the daughter of Stella
l input. accepted a two -year appointment
utreach tie Leasing Clan
as Aboriginal
dinator at Royal rheapo Museum, where
she s tasked with developing a school
visit and comm.. outreach program
Ming aboriginal ads and culture to more
than 500 public schools in the Greater
Orono Area.
Now proudly Noting a traditional name,
AYAy Owe Yak Sheelth (One who gives
may and 01111 sbnds tall), Cavanagh has
compiled an impressive resume in a wide
range of fields, including trauma counselling and community development. alongside her current role as an arts educator.
Cavanagh said her education has been a
continuing process
completing high
where
she
was
already active as a
school,
youth leader.
After graduation, Cavanagh -bought.
s-way train ticket to Ottawa," where
she entered the School of Social Work at
Carleton University.
.
ters in Ottawa," she
I did five hard winters
said.
During that time, she married, had one
child and completed three years of her
Social Work degree. After the manage
broke up, she returned to Vancouver
Island, planning to complete her degree.
But she balked when she was unable to
obtain more Shan two years of credit for
the work she had already completed, "So
I switched gears and did the First Naions Studies degree at Malaspina (now
Vancouver Island University). I lived
, and worked at the Tillicum
in Sans
Friendship Centre, promoting wellness."
Cavanagh pursued her studies, often
one course at a
e. It took 10 years, but
In 2000 she completed her First Nations
Studies degree, with a minor in Women's

identified

as a

I

Stall,
At the
Al

memo

time she was

also involved

in the Centre for Indigenous Theatre,
blending it into her community work, as
means of linking physical and cultural
wellness together.
In 2002, Cavanagh was hired as a suicide prevention worker by the NTC. but
one of her first priorities was to convince
the elders to change the jab title.
"If you got busted talking to me, people
would go, 'Ohhh - she's not doing no
well," she mid.
The title was changed to l Ion- piismltl
(Helping each other) Worker.
In 2007, now remarried. Cavanagh
moved to Toronto, united with a Mast s
degree in Leadership and Training from
Royal Roads University. The focus of her
studies was internalized racism.
Mentond by Academic Advisor Shawn
-n -chat Ateo. Cavanagh developed a
Healthy Relationships program that used
oral storytelling and theatre to strengthen
cultural identity and, by extension, interpersonal relationships. The methodology
she developed and validated became an
effective community engagement tool,
one that she was able to take with her
hen she relocated to Toronto
Cavanagh was almost immediately hired
by the Association for Native Develop ment in the Performing Arts to organize
national round table, with the goal of
lamming the level and the quality of
aboriginal content in the education cur through the arts.
r'culmn
Cavanagh stayed on with the Toronto
-

School District Board's Aboriginal Education Centre to help develop a program
called Recolonizing Our Schools_
In 2011, Cavanagh was hired by ('omen.
nut College in Scarborough as Indigmom Studies Curriculum Developer
and Manager. One of the initiatives she
helped set in motion was the pursuit of
an Aboriginal Tourism degree program
for Ontario, modeled on B.C.'s existing
Program.
After leaving Centennial College last
spring, Cavanagh was contracted to

organize a national forum by the Aboriginal Homelessness Research Network,
through York University, to address the
issue of homelessness among Canada's
indigenous peoples.

If you received a Common Experience Payment, you could get
$3,000 in Personal Credits for educational programs and services.
The Indian Residential Schools Settlement Agreement.
The healing continues.
divot Cavanagh
As Aboriginal Outreach Sr Leasing
Coordinator at ROM, Cavanagh is tasked
with setting up an advisory circle and to
build up networks, as well as compile a
community needs assessment.
"They also want me to eate a youth
program and to develop. school visit
program, ideally with students in youth
leadership roles."
The province is currently rolling out an
ended to infuse
aboriginal curriculum,
into
the
aboriginal culture
entire plum.
inn system_ The program has been piloted
in three school districts over the past few
years. Cavan agh's task is to synchronize
the
school tou rs with the new
provincial curriculum.
At the some time, Cavanagh has also
been contracted by the City of Toronto to
do mmmunity engagement on Aboriginal
Early Education and Daycare.
In early 2013, Cavanagh completed a
Certificate of Indigenous Leadership

Govermnee and Excellence in Management, at the Banff Centre. Looking back
over her own academic career, she now
encourage, young people to get educated.
r what it takes.
u Even if Wilma mass, give 100 per
can to that one class and let it take you
somewhere,"
'
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Personal Credits Notice

If

Ha, Shilth-So will include letters
inn its readers. f even: MIST he signed
by the writer and have the writer 'e full name, address and phone number on ahem(.
Names can be withheld by request Anonymous submissions will not he accepted.
We reserve the right to edit stmmitted mai nal for clarity, brevity, grammar and pied
tape. We will definitely not publish totem dealing with tribal or personal disputes or

tribal Council
the members id the

I h

for distribution to
%l('-mernber First :Melons,
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What are Personal Credits? Personal Credits may be
used for a wide range of educational programs and services,
including those provided by universities, colleges, trade or
training schools, Indigenous Institutions of Higher Learning,
or which relate to literacy or trades, as well as programs and
services related to Aboriginal identities, histories, cultures
or languages.

How much are Personal Credits?
Adequate funds are available for each
CEP recipient to receive up to $3,000
in Personal Credits, depending on
your approved educational expenses.

Children
Grandchildren

learning activity.

How can I get Personal Credits? Each CEP recipient

be mailed an Acknowledgement Form. If you do
not receive an Acknowledgement Form by the end of
January 2014, please call 1- 866- 343 -1858. Completed
Acknowledgement Forms should be returned as soon
as possible and must be postmarked no later than

will

October 31, 2014.
How do I redeem my Personal Credits? Once approved,
you will be sent a personalized Redemption Form for each
individual using Personal Credits at each educational
entity or group. Once the Form is

Spouses

Siblings

received, provide it to the educational
entity or group listed. The educational
entity or group must then complete
and mail hack the Redemption
Form postmarked no later than
December I, 2014.

approved educational entities and
groups has been jointly developed by Canada, the Assembly
of First Nations and Inuit representatives, If an educational
the websi to for
entity orgroup isnot on thelist,please
more information.

What happens to unused Personal
Credits? The value of unused Personal Credits will be

cheque? No. Cheques will be issued
directly to the educational entity or group providing
the service.

For more infonnation, including how Personal Credits can
be redeemed by certain family members of CEP recipients
that are deceased, visit www.residentialschoolsettlement.ca
or call 1- 866 -343 -1858,

a

Who can use Personal Credits? CEP recipients can
use the full amount themselves or give part or all of
their Personal Credits to certain family members such
'

the terms and conditions. Personal Credits of multiple
CEP recipients can be combined to support a group

CEP recipients have the option of
sharing their Personal Credits with
certain family members, such as:

Which educational entities and
groups are included? A list of

Will I receive

ale advertiser -grecs that the publisher

passed ow and those who are not yet born. A community new.papm ramie exist
without community involvement. Ir you bate any gram Mohacs you've Liken start
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written, or
k you have done.
include
itnin
loshiltbµrá
turn
[mead
can
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ìs Ha- Stulth-Sx, 40th veer of t r v i , g the Nam
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Since 2007, almost 80,000 former students have received
a Common Experience Payment ("CEP") as part of the
Indian Residential Schools Settlement Agreement. CEP
recipients are now eligible to receive non -cash Personal
Credits of up to $3,000, for either themselves or certain
family members, for educational programs and services.

as a spouse,

child, grandchild or sibling,

1-866-343-1858

as

defined in

transferred to the National Indian Brotherhood Trust Fund
and Inuvialuit Education Foundation for educational
programs.

The IRS Crisis Line (1- 866 -925 -4419) provides immediate
and culturally appropriate counselling support to former
students who are experiencing distress,

www.residentialschoolsettlement.ca
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Fishing rights victory

CONGRATULATIONS

4

Continued from page I.
"Continued onItis very much to your

credit to have relentlessly pursued this
case through a lot of barriers and anted
a I the
ta well deserved"
lt's a really exciting time for all Nine-

Fs,

chah- ninth," said Billy.
The decision from the Supreme Court of
Canada represents the second time Can-

NUU- CHAH -NULTH!
R A T C L I F F & COMPANY
Lawyers
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aria's highest court has refused to hear
Canada's appeal in the case. It means that
the declaration tithe Nations' aboriginal

nghçnr2009anby.eBCrmedby
Court in 2009 and twice affirmed by the
BC Court of Appeal, are final and constiSSS

tot.

Dually protected.
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What no. the originalstatedoatfive
a,d4 4 stiff applicable lads?
The original decision stated that five Nuuchah -ninth Nations had
the aboriginal right b
fish and sell fish commercially in their territories. The fishing right is
a memorial right,
and one that Canada must accommodate by allowing fisheries by the
preferred means

of

United in opposition to
2014 herring fisheries

)-

n

--

Phone: (604) 988 -5201 Fax: (604) 988 -1452 web: ratcliff.com
a Suite 500, 221 W. Esplanade, North Vancouver, B.C. V7M 3J3
i

of Canada enshrine

the

original decision
is now

lhN

hh

thefvepbtminauonscongoomferh-

ing tool self fah iatardbeô'?
N
The Nations and UFO mill need to negotiate how our grimly
aboriginal rights fish.
erica will work with existing commercial
ercial and recreational fisheries Canada Null has the
responsibility for managing all fisheries in (anode, including ow fisheries Nuuchah
ninth
lot are Ina still figuring rim how they want m implement
mplemem their tights -based
fisheries for all species

.

Haida, Heiltsuk and Nuu- chah -nulth

`-

the Supreme Court

ml.

Nations weal the herring promoted In mar territories again this year to allow
the stock to rebound. Herring still too sensitive fora commercial fisheries
around Haida Gwait, the central coast and WCV I.

Leaden of the Nuuchah -ninth Tribal
Council, the Conned of (laid. Nade,,
and the Heiltsuk Tribal Council have
iced to express their opposition to
proposed commercial roe hemng fisher
res in their tenitone, of the wont coast of
Vancouver Island. Haida Coach and the
central coast
"The Federal Minister of Fiche mes, Gail
Shea has made a .steers mistake m proposing to open commercial heng fisher.
its in
eíih meta.- said peter lanttn,
President of the Haida Nation "Minister
Shea has mhos this action against orle
specific
danone not to fish
in
honing 2014. .hint when the herring
monks in our territories were starting to
rebuild, Minister Shea has proposed sig.
of
nilivam commercial
a
that might
fnhenea That
wipe out the rebuilding that is underway."
oho
not oppose commercial honing
fisheries
es when there are enough herring b
sustain
°,"but
eodPho
Debra [overall. "but DFO and the corn
mmaloe[ herring industry are
recklessly by proposing fisheries of our
three area in 2014. There are enough
herring in the Straitaf Georgia and
Prince Rupert area to meet the industry's
demand for herring thin year. There is no
need for UFO to open up our territories to
uncial fishing in 2014."
Commercial roe herring fisheries use
large industrial purse seine vessels and

ion

But haven}
been nrgarwtmg for ¡tar wort?
Not really. Although Canada sent representatives from DFO to the negotiation table,
these people did not have a inundate from the government to accommodate Nuuchah
fishing rights. They rejected the reasonable proposals put forward by Nuu -chahninth Nations and offered "take -it or leave -it" proposals instead. This approach by
Canada should now change.

e «-

e

®

-

i

<a,

(r
a

fishing rights decision) at the national level. Canada cannot appeal the
decision again.
This means that the aboriginal rights of the five Nations (Ahousahi,
Ehattesabt/Chinehkeot, Hesquiah. MowachahfMuchalaht, and Tla- i.qui -ehr) b fish
and sell fish into the
commercial marketplace are affirmed in Canadian law and protected by the Constitution
as aboriginal rights.

!lows this mean that N

lI

11

<

today, dmis.n from the Supreme Court q¡Cmmda mean?
Today's derision from the Supreme Court of Canada means that the
country's highest
court will not permit Canada to appeal elhousahr m of vs. Canada
the Nutt- chah -nulth
What does

Should Nuuchah nulth Nations (specifically Afro. plaintiff nations) be
celebrating?
Yeah Nuuchah ninth Nations and their supporters worked very herd
to achieve this
result.

,,

landmark case with you, and to be part of this important event in Nuu-chah -nulth history.

'

e

-

It has been a great privilege for us at Ratcliff & Company to have worked on this

$

Canada

The 2009 declama nn on the abongi al rights of the five Nuuchah ninth Nations
final and constitutionally protected under Section 35 of th Constitution.

J

The result is one of the most significant aboriginal rights victories in Canada. The court
has recognized the long history of Nuu-chah -nulth as a fishing people and affirmed that
your commercial fishing culture has a proper and prioritized place in Canada's modem
fishing economy.

-''

.:

'

g

----
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Frequently Asked Questions

Does this decision

va

t3

}

court.

_

January 30, 2014 Decision from Supreme Court

the Nations

Ratcliff & Company LLP congratulates the Nuu -chah -nulth on your success achieving
recognition of your aboriginal rights to fish and sell fish commercially. The recent
Supreme Court of Canada decision means your aboriginal rights are affirmed and fully
protected by Canada's Constitution and cannot be taken away by any government or

i

The decision comes alter four years
of unproductive negotiations between
the Nation and the Fisheries and
Oceans Canada, in which the Nations
have been frustrated by Canada's
refusal to meaningfully engage and acmmodete their aboriginal rights.
c -Now is the time for Canada to negotiate in a meaningful way. Together
we can create fisheries that will benefit
our coastal communities and all Canadiana. The highest cowl in the land has
spot,. Will the Canadian government
get options about negotiating with
Nim- chah-nulth Nations as the Courts
have directed?' Forma said.
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near-shore gill mama harvest herring
as they prepare to spawn. The roe
(eggs) skeins snipped from female
herring are exported to Japan The
male homing and bodies of the females
ana byproduct of the roc fishery
DFO and the commercial herring
industry have proposed fisheries in
B.C. totaling 19,700 tons in 2014,
with 4,067 tons coming from Haida
Gwaii, the central coast, and the west
mast of Vancouver Island All three
of diem areas have been closed for
several years by UFO to allow the
hemng stocks to rebuild. Sane and
gullet fisheries harvest herring as they
congregate an coastal yawning anon
in February
7 and March.
"Our Nations have appealed la
Minister Shea and rite herring industry
ool
open herring fishers in one
rCouncillor explained H l
territories,"
Chief
dirManlo Skit W have

mitten directlyY to BC commercial
herring fishermen, and ask ran they
regret our decisions lo protect herring in tar territories by choosing to
fish in either the Strait of Georgia or
Prince Rupert where herring stocks are
abundant. We want to avoid conflicts
on the water as have occurred in the
past. We want to protect and rebuild
this ital resource thew many other

i

species depend on

What arc the T'aaq- wiihakfsheries and why haven l they been saunge-?
Although the five First Nations engaged in the case didn't like DFO's °hers, they e.mmath fished the limited anima ( chinook) fisheries offered by DFO in 2012 and 2013.
These fisheries provided at least some jobs and income and allowed some of our fish.ers loge back on the water. They didn't come close to accommodating Nuuchah -ninth
rights. Now that Canada has no more appeals, they must engage in meaningful mama.
firms.

Illy iaf

important that the five Nations continue mnegotiate with Canada/DFO and
of simply go out and fish?
The
2009 decision directed the five Nuuchah -ninth Nations and Canada to design
°
aboriginal, rights -based fisheries diet considered and balanced the needs of other Cana.
dimes through ne0ngatioe,. Nun-shah-mg. fisheries will still be subject to management
me
s, enforcement and monito°°°. These measures help ensure long -ten , healthy
fisheries for our futon generation.

shot,

the hue
.ion stage oldie court proceedings about?
In the 2009 decision, the Mal judge noted that either Canada or the Nations may return
to court of the negotiations proved unsuccessful. On May 18, 2012, Nuuchah -nulth Na.
ions filed a Notice of Intention to Proceed with this next stage of the court case_ This
stage Noah'. going back to the BC Supreme Court to address if Canada's infringement
of Nuuafiah -ninth aboriginal fishing lights can be justified due to conservation nr other
masons for infringing Nuu -chah nulth fishing rights.

Air there any other coup proceedings after the lusfranan stage?
The same process of appeals to
BC Conn of Appeal and Supreme Court of Canada
is available to either
ado or the Nader, if they have reasons to appeal the decision of
the BC Supreme Court '° the future justification trial

C

M1

What does let' final decision (2014) fmm the Supreme Court of Canada noun,,, the
other Nuuchah -nulth Native (other than the e plaintiff Not
Nations)?
It paves the any for other nsu -of Canada Nations, and other
o
Nations in B.C., to
hove
have the courts and gee mamma of Canada recognize
gocla Not right to fish ..1 sell The
k
five Mao nut. Nations can pursue Lion ate Co" came which °hens the noon to fees
ingotiah
between Manna]. Nations and Canada on putting their economic access
into their Treaty as ready protected rights.
What else
fold Nuv lenh nufg
tar for plaintiff
wi
It has been a long challenging fight will. Caudle but the live Minions
to win
and will eventually see the benefits of this struggle through significant economic activity
from fisheries.
What ran I do to support the derision, the five nations and negotiators?
Spread the word and stay informed,
aware of what the decision says, whet the rights
ere, and how they.should be implemented. Visit this link to learn more about actions you
can take to support Nuuchah -nulth fishing rights: Map:/Naathluk.ca/wordpresslhowcan-

¡ show- support- for- oucbab
u-nulth- fishing -rights/
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Atleo says First Nations
must seize the moment,
Continued from page I.
Last fall, Canada had introduced a
proposal fora first nations education act,
legislation that did not square well with
many first nations across the country. In

-When chiefs and councillors and parem telling us, 'Give us ntrol. We
s
rican do 4 better than you guys,,they were
ght
And that's what we are going

December. the chiefs in assembly passed
an
resolution that directed
to
seek movemeM in five key areas, including aspect for inherent nab. and title,

National ChiefAlleo recalled the day in
the House of Commons when Rime Minister wryer delivered an apology
the
residential school system. A that time, he
was with his now late grandmother hat
Robinson who had a vision about fuming
the dark and heavy page that would end
an ugly chaplet in Canadian history.
This new agreement, said Allen, is about
finally muting education to where it belongs, "to our people, to community control, removing unilateral oversight, and
therefore the potential for mom harm."
Ile said there were two components of
the day's
sem ne, both connected
and essential for success going forward.
The first is advancing and strengthening
first nations' control of first nations education based on approaches developed by
first nations and second Mat the approach
not one
e fits all.
"Firs nations must seize this moment
and drive the change that they want to
see. Now is our time."
Atleo was set to conduct a blanketing
ceremony when a woman from Saddle
Lake Cree Nation in Treaty 6 territory
raised her fist and called out.
"We object to this ogre enh" she said,
wanting to let Canada know
now that not
every First Nation had been consulted or
been a part of the negotiations.
Atleo acknowledged the woman's
sage. All voices must be heard and

All.

At,

en-

treaty eghti and control of first nations
education jurisdiction: statutory funding
that is sustainable and reflects necdsbaned eons, full immersion and grounding of education n Indigenous languages
and natures: mechanisms that ensures
there is not unilateral federal oversight
and authority; and a meaningfully supported process to work together on codevelopment.
The resolution also called on immediate
Nvestments in Budget 2014 to address
the funding gap that exists between
provincially -ran schools and on reserve
schools. However, Budget 2014, tabled
on Feb. 1, provided little is the way of
immediate funding.
Minister Vat Coon was left to explain
some of the details of the agreement. He
said the government is committing $1.9
billion for the initiative, the majority of
which will begin to flow in 2016, and
contingent on the new education act being passed into law.
1

"This is

commitment for the history
books and one that I believe is the right
investment
vt for Canada
n
and the right investment
many first nations students
the country."
Valcourt said government has been consulting extensively for mote than a year,
and whet. they heard was that first nations
want control over their children's
don. they want a system that is respectful
of their linguistic and cultural identity,
and they want stable and

predicable

funding.
The two per cent funding cap that has
been in place since 1996 will be replaced
with a 4.5 per cent escalator. Federal first
nations education funding will be set et
$1.252 billion over three years, beginning in 2016-17 and increase annually
after that, per the escalator. Language
and culture funding is included in this
cots funding.
The minister said the government would
be working with the AFN to draft the
legislation, which will be introduced to
parliament in the coming months. The
legislation will create join)
off
educ
professionals mpovde
oncilsup
poet ton
o Canada and first nations on the
implementation of the Act. The legislation will establish first nations education
author es that will provide "key secondary support that
ensure Matschools
are
Ling the requirements
requirem
expected of
them by parents. elders communities...
¡anal by the country, of course. because
this is about our great country Canada,"
Vulcoun said
Canada and the AFN agree to work
together on the passage of the education
aislation. jointly developing both Me
legislation and all regulations that allow.
akin* said there arc examples in
Canada where first nations control of first
nations education is already working very
well. He pointed to the Micro. of Nova
Scotia as having a high school ample.
non ratee of double the national average.
Vakoun said he wanted to make such
success the noon and not the exception
across the country.
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Allen,

father, Umeek Ile, Richard
Arlen, proceeded with a chant. Blanketed,
the men signed a paddle that A- in -chut
said represented paddling together, and
then the paddle was presented to the
youth representatives in attendance.
The Nuuchah -ninth Tribal Council
released a statement on Feb. 7, saying it
was encouraged by
reps mien to d-

first lulunn otnhce
stnrollding
the proposed First Nations Education Act.
It will review the announcement in light
of the Nuuchah -ninth Unity Declaration
on Education signed by the Nuu -chahnith leadership Sept. 24, 2013.
"'In that Declaration, the Nuuchalraulth
Nations outline a vision for the education
of our children that is rooted in a sacred
trust from the Creator," r ea d the press
statement -The Nmchah -ninth Unity
Declaration on Education calls for our
full authority and jurisdiction over our
children's education and schools, for an
education that is grounded in our cult
and language, and equitably funded and
resourcal. Our goal is a First Nation Edus

cation System that meets or exceeds the
public school system in the province.
"Our chiefs have a lot of work ahead of
them at home in consideration of these
complex issues, and from today's announcement there remains a lot unknown.
However, the Nuuchah -ninth Tribal
Council Is cautiously optimistic that
the first steps have been taken toward
the realization of a better future for our
People."

Continued from page 10.
The Nuuchah -ninth Tribal Council and
Tseshaht First Nation have each reamed
usly to the announcement. "The
devil is often in the details,
we will
have to see the wording of the new legillation to are Wit really does give First
Nations control over aboriginal educetion," said TUShaht Chief Councillor
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mate studenti staff and faculty, as well
other community MEN welcome to
Participate, working together lo end gender
All NIC

for

listened toad respected and sought to be
understood, he said. First Nations have a
responsibility and chokes. make.
"There is no bill that is in front of us
aphis juncture. What's being expressed
here is an openness to change how we do

New education reforms
may threaten existing
first nation system in BC
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Aboriginal Affairs Minister Bernard Valeourt, Koine' First Nation Grand Cbkf
Charles Weaselhead, and Prime Minister Stephen Harper were blanketed by
Assembly of First Nations National Chief Shawn Allen at a ceremony announcing
First Nations education reforms.

a promote healthy masculinity.
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Alberni Athletic Hall

aodtheraisingofthefundingcap

Gentlemen, it's time we start the
revolution!
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pre. Louie wants to know if the $1.9 billion that funds the new initiative is new
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or dollars that have been funding
programs that are about to sunset.
The announryment made much of allowing language and culture as a componon of the education curriculum. Louie
and shocked by the announcement on
said language and culture are steady
First Nations education reform made Fritaught at Ahousaht schools. What he
day in Standoff, Alta.
wants to know is will
It was on hush, hush
'
'PSI Mere be money for that
J /xpF7i
a d
l cedin g up to the days
wy
now.
. Louie said.
II
4: The Prime Minister
e On Feb. 7, hosted by the
11 said the proposed Act
Blood Tribe of southern
'
could provide
strong
1
Alberta. Rime Minisand accountable giver.
ter Stephen Harper was
nance framework. But
joined by Aboriginal
Louie said there is alAffairs Minster Bernard
, ready transparency and
Valcour and Assembly
accountability pros,
of First Nations National
}y sions that are waking
f
Chief Shawn A- inchut
well now in B.C.
Allen to announce a $1.9
Valcour promised the
billion commitment to
Greg Louie h president of the
Act will be complemenFirst Nations education tin -First Nations Schools Amorist
tary to the work that
der new legislation called Lion, and on Ahousaht council,
has been done in many
the First Nations Control
jurisdictions
the
of First Nations Lamacountry But Louie
tion Auk
says, not so fast.
w
The act will ensure
Will the new
that First Nations com1`
legislation dissolve
munities will "have the
},^.'/lam
the province's First
coney

Ahousaht Greg Louie, Ahousaht First
Nation councillor and president of the
First Nations Schools Association in Bfttish Columbia, said he was very surprised
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his press release,
"Last year the Federal Government was
looking at a cookie cutler approach to
aboriginal education but now appears.
concede that each First Nation must be
able to fashion its own education programs and priorities."
Louie said he was pleased that Atleo
perfowed a blanket ceremony with the
Prime Minister, Minister and host Grand
Chief Charles Weascihead of the Kaìai
First Nation.
That's saying to the federal government that it has made these p mises of
improved education in hoot of may
w''You
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Ahousaht specifically. Ahousaht has been
concerned all along that the propose
First Nations Education All wan undo..

students win receive preens. work experience.

learning end training opportunities, and
loo
work I m, ith the

Nations Education
Steering Committee
(FNOSCI? There is
a promise of establisping First Nations
education whorlties. Will that mean
dissolving the schools
association that Louie

1t
ending "Ottawa's unilseml authority over First
dß-,
Nations education while jF
requiring First Nations
communities and parents
R'
to assume responsIbIlity
es? Will the
and accountability fo r the Assembly of First Nations
new legislation trump
education their children
National Chief Shawn Allen was the Tripartite Education
with the Prime Minister to make Funding Agreement that
r Louie told Ha- Shilth-Sa
the cascades announcement,
First Nation worked so
that his colleagues were in
hard to achieve in 2010.
Ottawa the day before the announcement
And what happens in 2017 who that
to meet high ranking government ofagreement cads?
ficiale on education matters and nothing
"We have questions and a lot of analysis
was said about the new Education Act.
to do," Louie mid.
The announcement has been kept s
Louie will be convening a meeting of
secret that Aboriginal Affairs associate
the schools association
soon as posregional director for
meetings
Bible to discuss bow any new national
with Ahousaht Feb. 7, couldn't answer
legislation will affect First Nation schools
any questions about the new deal,
in B.C.. which he explained, already
This secrecy leaves Louie wary.
operate under a First Nations education
The announcement is a lot to digest and
system that has its own standards for
consider, said Louie, who, as association
teachers, principals and schools.
president, represents about 130 First Nations schools in the province. For examContinued on page II.
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and says Canada has not spoken with
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PROGRAM DETAILS
co-ors/ass

stakeholders and interested parties from
across the country. What these consultsors have uncovered is that First Nations
want control of their children's education,
a system that is linguistically and avian
ally respectful, and they want stable and
predicable funding.
"Well, ladies and gentlemen, our gavnt has delivered big time," said the
mini.. "We have put our money where
our mouth is'
Vakown said the new legislation and
any regulations that follow will be dcvclopen with the support of the ASsembl, of
First Nations but Louie says politician.
aren't technicians so the AFN is not the
right body for this work.
"Involve RIESE," said Louie, "and die
First Nations Schools Association."
Valcoun said a joint council of educedon professionals will advise on the
implant
n of the
ct
"What earc they going lobo?- Louie
wondered if that means the joint council
will dicta to Fiat Nations schools how
they will operate and what scurriculum

tensive
sultat on has been onducted
with First Nations on the legislation
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Aboriginal Affairs Minister Valcour
said the federal funding commitment
is one for the history books. He said

CO- OPERATIVE EDUCATION
PROGRAM '
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E

to 4.5 per cent in 2016.
"I am happy with the announcement
of more financial resources starting in
2016 ", Broker mid. 'This will allow us
to play catch -up and provide the tools and
staff that the nudenti teed. For too long
we have had to deal with undeefunding
and we have never been able to march the
cash available to the provincial schools."

JAN 15'h & 29' /FEB 12' & 26°
MAR 12'h & 26 / APR 16a & 30m
MAY 14'h & 2R" / .HIN 11 m & 25i6
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Association president
By Debora Steel
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter

Hugh Broker in a press
Tseshaht which operates t llaahuOpayak
school, especially welcomes the a
Ls of 5500 million for tetrastructure and 5160 million for implemeo-

5:30,30 pm n North Island College Coloreria

Secrecy of announcement
worries First Nations Schools
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Skinny cougar killed nears homes at Ehatis

Kleco, Kleco

Sr.

would like to thank Mainstream
Canada, Creative Salmon, Clayoquot
Biosphere Trust, and Coop Hardware
for their generous donations to Ahousat

March 7 Happy birhday to Vanessa
Hamilton -George
From Corby George, Lynnwood WA.
Happy Birthday to my son Josh Gillette
I5, 1985. Lod of Love. Your
bon Feb.

Youth.
We, the Youth Recreation Team, have
been utilizing the donations to full extent.
Team consists of Sabrina Campbell, Ilene
Frank, and Michael Frank.
Signed Michael Frank

Feb. 7 Happy birthday Ilene Thomas,
Ruth Sam, Winnie John and Marcia Jack.
Feb. 13 Happy birthday to Bill George

Stacy Miller spotted it first She was
driving home from work with her son at
about p.m. and it was standing in the
mad close to the homes of Finns reserve,
attracted perhaps by the chickens outside
one house. She thought it was a dog at
first, but driving up to it her son said "is

I

that a

"That's a cougar," Miller said.
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Communititleyond
Here We Come

Memorial Potlatch Nan Vi Johnson

Feb. 22, 2014

Locations Vary

%P

Tsaxana, Gold River, B.C.
Five Little Monkeys Jumping On The
Bed. You are invited to a preschool event
at your local school. Brought to you
by School District alo (Alberni) and
Ministry of Education: Ready Set Learn.
Howitt lee. 16 6:15 to 7:30; Gill Feb. 13
6:15 to 7:30: Wood February 20 6:15 to
7:311: W,ekaninnish April 24 10 a.m. to
I: 15: Oelulelel Spoil 24 6:15 to 7:30. If
you wane Wear your pajamas, dress like
a doctor or a meeker. Questions' Call
Stony Manson 2511- 723 -7521

Port Alberni

June 28
On behalf of the House ofMuhatakli7
allo. Hti wiih Haa- yah -na -na (Steve Tom)
is respectfully requesting your presence
to help ara celebrate the life oboe mom,
grandma, great -grandma, sister, aunt, and
friend -Ha'kuum Cecelia Tom (Si.).
Sisa is a beautiful, caring, and resilice
Hesquiaht woman who h touched the
lives of many. She is a recent survivor of
cancer, and
family feels very blessed
and cgrateful to have her here with es day. To show her how much we love and
appreciate her, .Manna. us and help
us celebrate her life: Stan Time: 10 a.m.
Luce inn: Pon Alberni Athletic Hall. If
you have any amnions. please feel free
to
act Frits McIntyre -Tom at (250)
389 -1527 or email: alle momma hobnail

Join us on our Web
site at
WWw.

hashilthsa.com
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Family Day in Tsaxana, Feb. 10, included fun with bouncy ireslables for
children's enjoyment, with hamburgers, hat dogs and chips for snacks. Nasa
very enjoyable Family Day 2014. Even parents played.
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gone. Please a to to David Tate Phone

Lost Drum at Tate memorial Potlatch
net 191h, 2013 at the Slab, maim. The
drum is in a Tribal Journeys brown bag
from Squaxsin Island 2012. Sim is I6
inch, new with no design, a new dram
stick with light brown leather on both
sides/ w0h fringe. The dram was only set
down while he was packing things to his

prep..
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Nuuchah.nulth Employment 6 Training Program is seeking a Receptionist for
Its and Avenue office in Port Alberni. This job will Involve day-today receptionist
duties such as secretarial support. This position is anticipated et Mn Io March
31st, 2015 and Is under the supervision of the NETP Office Coordinator.

Our Nnning program ro0owe a valued NunMah-nNpl Waning
framawvk and Platoon with NauMennuah M9el to deliver
pen eselaak *MICA ounurely mMelnoe, and
CafeIMP nurse penmen see plays
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about 15 feet away from it. tithed running, but ended up in the back of my
ruck," Hanson said. He described the
animal as skinny.

Nuu- chah -nulrh Employment 8 Training Program

headlong may be Mea ** Met the Naming
the eau-eahnunh Tom. Cask NTCI. We Pant
greet teem at Comm.., Bath Mea. Nome Cary alter end
Lnsnsed Pnmlm bars serving ant mora emmernnlea ou
Vancouvc Wand.

cruel

Lost & Found

Port Alberni

To be held at Port Alberni Friendship
Centre, 3555-4íh Ave on Sat, Feb 22
from 9a.m. to 4 p.m. Grand Prize: Huge
Flat Screen TV. Concession, Chumus,
Fresh Bread, Baked Goodies, Cedar
Weaving, New and Used Treasures and
more Come on out and join in the fun!
Tables available: Call or text Linda at
250-730 -0677. All proceeds to Paddle to
Bella Bella Tribal Journeys 2014, Niece
Kleco!

I-411

o

l Phut AlmInI Tribe are invited.

Celebration of Life Potlatch

son aid.
This is the second cougar Hanson has
had to destroy this year A few months
back he was out with his dad, coming
back from a day of hunting when he spotted a cougar pretty close to home, he said.

"I proceeded to cut it off behind rah
uncle Fred's home. Started behind the
building and seen it right there I was

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY

Vancouver Island has great locations
for rewarding Nomo Care, CNN and LPN work I

I
Port Alberni

Feb. 22

Cougars come and go in this remote
arcs. but sometimes when they're around
for a time, pawn to go missing, Han-

Receptionist

March

Tw.nle

How do we

kJ/

g.

Term and Casual work opponi untlles in Nursing

Uehueklesaht Tribe Peoples Assembly

The Peoples Assembly will be hold at
the Port Albemì I awn Howling Hall,
4255 Wallace St. Port Alberni, BC. Meeting time is 9:30 sacra 3:30 p.m. Snacks
and Lunch will be provided. Facilitator is
Scott Coulson. Citizens and Enrollees of

n

Ha- Shilth -Sit.
His knowledge of animal behavior told
him which direction the cougar was hand-

! cr.;.? A

A memorial potlatch for late mom,
grandmother, who everyone knew as
Nano Violet Johnson set for Feb. 22,
2014 in Tonante at Wahmeesh gym. Time
will be posted in fume issue. For mom
info. please contact Shielce Johnson.
230 -283 -2665 or Sam Johnson at 250283 -9264.

I

Flea Market Lonnie

just
stood there, staring. "Its eyes were
bright"
It

.

la

Dates Vary

She honked her horn to chase it off, "but
it barely ran away, and I drove off to tell
my brother Cory"
Brother Cory Hanson, the resident hunter, had just woken from a nap when he
was told of the animal, a cougar prowling
around the remote community. Wonted
about the local kids, including his own
two children who like to play outside,
rain r shine, Hanson
out after the w
-Slay is my privity for them," he told

conned-

723-0463

50)
hers sc.n

Nuu- chah

TRIBAL COUNCIL

rg

Attn -HR Manager

-
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Long Beach wolves too friendly for comfort

CLASSIFIED ADS
f FDAR WEAVER/TEACHER,
Earrings for regalia, elders, etc.
Mailable to teach at workshops, conferences, schools, etc. Ham, baskets,
headbands. Phone to order or will barter
for fish or what ever you have. Materials
included in prices. 250 -591 -8199

MEETING FACILITATOR(
üfrsriAT loo you tired of

ftl

meow going all night

long, never finfishing the agenda, going around in
circles? 20 years of experience and
proven track record. Call Richard Watts,
Walsh.W 250 -124 -2603 or 250 -7315795
T S.G.

TRUCKING SERVICE.

Moving and hauling, reasonable rates.
Tom Gus 5231 Hector Rd. 250 -724 -3975
BEPREZENT DESIGN¢; First Nations
Graphics. Specializing in Native
Vinyl Decals. (Custom Made/All Sizes).
All types of Native Graphics. Celeste
Howard. Email for quotes and prices.
reprezent.designs@gmaìl.com

FOR SALE:
Drams nudes to order. Great graduation
Available immediately. I8 ",2 -16:
and ....Call Earl 250- 723 -8369 or250730 -1916
FOR SAI F Deer. hydes. Excellent for
drum making. 250- 7242932
FOR SALE. Creator's own seal lint
Great source of Omega 3. As-edible from
Faith or Richard Watts, Weelthtsah.250724 -2603 or 250 -731 -5795

gift

FOR SAI E.
House at 399 Eaowista. In quiet location
with ocean and forest views. Includes bed
and breakfast business with 10 room self
contained apartments. $275,000

254725-3482
FOR SAI F. 4

GMC truck ext cab,
new tires, excellent condition, comes
with good 8' camper, Call Bill at
4

250 -723 -8249
FOR SALE: 2008 Pontiac Torrent (sue)
$14000.00 oho, like new in and out only
69000km, auto, tilt pm, plie. Call Buddy
at 250 -724 -3584

Volunteer
HELP WANTED' Need work
experience? The Port Alberni Friendship
Centre s looking for interested
applicants for volunteer positions
including reception and youth workers.
We seek individuals who arc reliable,
committed, flexible and of good
character. Hours per week vary. Call Leff
250 -723 -8281

(Valved
LOOKING FOR; House to buy on

Looted in Nanaimo, perfect far

consultants. 2 offices available, brand
new ground floor, over height mlings
2 peke bath, alarm protected, parking
available and sepemte entrance. Contact
ham. shaman mnor @gmailcem
NITINAIST LAKE MOTEL: Open all
year round. Coastal rainforest and world
class recreation at your door step. For
reservations please call 250 705 -3844
FOR RENT: A dun profit opiumof
tion has
for rent.
month. Reumsn
Reasonable lotos for room and
board or a boardroom. 250-723-6511

WATERFRONT OFFICE
RENTAL SPACE AVAILABLE
Beautiful view of the Somas River.
Tseshaht First Nation
Administration Building 5091
from -as Drive, Port Alberni, BC
For more information please
contact: Chris Anderson
250 -724 -1225

has raised the concern

ski

23 -9864

FOR SALE: Herring sill. 30 strips deep,
220 fathoms long. $1600 250. 285.3475

FOR SALE- 24ft Herring Skiff, New;
50hpp mercury motor, GPO. VHF radio,
power
ring, search light Skiff has
been completely overhauled. $30,000.00
firm. Call Bernard 250 -670 -1112

Tseshaht reserve call Jacob 250-730-7773

.a01á1

-

5201 Hector
Road, Port Alberni, B.C. (250)
724 -2603 or cel 731 -5795. One

BEAR WATTSH INN

Bedroom rooms available, own
shower and toilet facilities.
Null- cheh -nullh rate available.

MEETING RENTAI
SPACE AVAILABLE NOW
available (boardroom
large great room)
Tseshaht First Nation

2 Rooms

and

Administration Building 5091
/same -as Drive, Port Alberni, BC
For more information please
contact: Christine Hintz
250 -724-1225 or
chintz theshahccote,

F

FOA SAI

FOR SALE. Custom made nets. 250-

4192

'George Wat
Creating

-

Greatness"
books: $20 each.
All sales proceeds

go to George
Wane Scholarship
Fund Call Caledonia
,250 -724 -3131
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specializing in cultural
resources and other value
added forest products
and services.
C. Anne Robinson

700 A Pacific Rim H
Port Alberni, BC
ph: 250.720.8907
1-40-mas
fx: 250.720.8981

1dek

firstnationswildcmftersl @shaw.ca

Construction
(250)720 -7334

>

les

ca

Registered BC Builder

Native Basket !Weaving
Grass and Cedar
Hark easter baskets,

ornaments, etc
Kathy Edgar (250) 610 -8013

L

_ s.la.,aewhrofl.a^-I
PHOENIX LASER INSTITUTE
Healing at the speed of light

Les Sam

FIRST NATION WILDCRAFTERS

243131 Fax .i2s9l724086

DEDICATED TO SELF
IMPROVEMENT
- Addictions, Stress Management
Weight Control, Grief & Anxiety
- Menopause

9208 105 St Fort St. John
e. (250) 262 -5069
c: (250) 793 -7106
phaenixlaserRhotmail.ca
www.phaenixlaserinstitute.co

of Parks

Canada

officials after reports of the animals'
unusual behavior were received.
The pack of five wolves has been
observed resting in an open area. This
is unusual because wolves, normally a
secretive animal, prefer to take cover

II

Habituated wolves are ones that have
lost heir natural fear of humans. This can
happen when people Bide.. linger near
wolves in order to observe them or to
take a close -up picture.
Habituated wolves may become easy
prey for hunters. While they are safe from
hunters within park boundaries, once they
cross those invisible lines they am fair
game. Outside Parks Canada boundaries
a hunter may kill up to three wolves during open season on Vancouver Island.
Food conditioned animals are ones that
have been introduced tr
-natural
food source like a trash dumpster. picnic
sites or any place human food has been
left. Hears and wolves are scavengers
and arc susceptible to becoming foodconditioned.
People who work with wildlife warn
people against feeding, enticing or approaching wild animals because it teaches
the animal life -threatening lessons. Losing fear of humans rarely ends well for

wildlife.
Any habituated animal maybe reM,
bilitated before harm comes to humans.
Those are the lucky ones.
Food conditioned animals will not be so
lucky.
"When an animal gets a food reward,
that lesson proves to bee strong one,"
said Arlene Armstrong of Pacific Rim
National Park Reserve. "We find that
they will often never unlearn that behaviour, and may even train their young
to adopt the same behavior," Armstrong
explained.
There was a time when attempts were
made to trap and relocate food-conditimed animals, but the practise has been
abandoned. Armstrong said the forest is a
complex society of wildlife, and moving
one animal into anther's territory hasn't
been effective.
Bears often find their may back to
their familiar food source. Sadly, when

Seeking:
Native Arts and Craft.
Traditional & non -Traditional
Contact:
allaboutadll gpgmail corn

Daniel Blackstone

Community Development A
Mental Health:
Presentations
Workshops
Meetings,
Cultural Awareness
250 59t 655e or
blackstoned@telus.nst

Epic Photography
Merry Watts. Port Alberni B.C.
TEL 250 -730-0898
Individual Portraits. Family Portraits

Oakum Engagement. Events

4à1
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Parks Canada monitors wildlife on he halls with motion -activated cameras and
shares photo of a wolf with our wader,

wildlife officers hear the words foodconditioned wolf or bear, they get out the
shotguns.
Parks Canada is concentrating their
wildlife protection efforts on educating
the public. Popular animal television
programs and things of that nature show
brilliant close-ups of wild animals, which
may fool people into thinking it is mfe to
approach animals to take their own closeup wildlife photographs.
"If you can fill your iPhone screen with
wild animal then you are too close to
the animal," she warns. What people
don't understand, she continued, is photographers have huge lenses and don't get
close to wild animals.
Moo locals know that they share their
beautiful not coast horn with bears
cougars andwolves and they follow
mutually respectful mks in order to live
in harmony.
That includes keeping heir distance
from wildlife, never (ceding them and
keeping attractant. away.
"The fact thou new wolf pack is here
is something we welcome and take great

pride In." Armstrong told HaShilthSa
Parks Canada, along with the local Tlao9ai -aht First Nation, has a great amount
of respect for wolves and other wildlife.
They welcome these ad r ed a in the park
and in Tlao- qui -aht territories. The two
entities have overlapping boundaries.
But Parks staff are concerned about the
new pack. "These animals don't exhibit
the wanness to people or to vehicles that

they should and we worry that people
will take that as a signal to engage the
malty- Armstrong said.
To feed them, approach them too closely
or lure Mon to your vehicle docs not
leave a positive legacy for the animal,
she explained. When people do that they
reinforce to the animal that it's okay to
approach people and that's not a good
message for the animal to learn.
When wolves or any other wild animals
care humans with heir behaviour, humans don't tolerate that well and the wild
animal pays the price for our choices,
Armstrong explained.
Parks Canada monitors wildlife with
remote motion-activated game cameras,
and through hacking programs conducted
by wildlife biologists. They will close
trails and beach parking lots in an effort
to protect both the wild animals and Ill.

Nancy Charlie Williams. 55, of Sesame
WA., passed away January 1, 2014,
with her family by her side. at St. Paul's
Hospital in Vancouver, DC. Nancy is
from the Ditidaht Nation. Ilona September 18, 1958 in Seattle WA, she is predeceased by her parents Raymond Williams
of Seattle WA and Ida Edward of Duncan
BC, and her two children Nancy Jr. and
Jimmy Jr Williams. As well as sisters
Louise and Joie, brothers John, Dave,

oho.

session and price

give out better messaging," she said.
Bears, for example, maybe feeding
on holies near hiking trails: if someone
reports a sighting, Parks staff may close
the trails to the public.
If hue is a cougar sighting, an advisory
notice may be posted at the trail head,
'and': the Parks mete tes.
',these animals are always here; there's
no magic formula where we can predict
where they will be," mid Armstrong.
These animals live here all year round
and they do not hibernate.
If you spot bears, wolves or cougars fie
the area between Tolima and Ucluelet call
Parks Canada at 250,725-3500 or call the
provincial wildlife number at I- 877 -9527277 for any animals spotted outside the
park boundary.

1

Sam, and Nathan. She is also predeceased
by her beloved Charlie Cat
Nancy is a master carver of 30+ years,
learned from her late father Raymond.
She has tried
pass on her teachings to
her children, so far her middle son Eddie
was the ones who was able to team. Nancy
graduated from AABE at Native Education College in Vancouver BC, where she
corned as a tutor to math to her fellow
students. She loved spending her time
with the staff and students of NEC.
Nancy's survivors include her six chip
dren: Luke, Angel, Carl). Eddie, Kachina,
and Dave As well as her grandchildren:
, Shaya, Gladys, Mary,
Corbyn,
Josephine Amber, Anthony, and Edward.
Also her partner Llloyd Panning Her
sisters: Rita, Linda and Barb Her brothers: Harvey, Rick, and Eric. And many
nieces and nephews.
On September 18, 2014, Nancy's
564 birthday, there will be a ceremony
to place her um with her late brother
Dave in Burnaby BC. Full details will
be released when the arrangements arc

1.

ld)

UCHUCKLESAHT TRIBE PEOPLES ASSEMBLY

Date: Saturday MARCH 1, 2014

Location: Port Alberni Lawn bowling Hall
Port Alberni, B.C. 4255 Wallace Street

Meeting Time: 9:30am- 3:30pm (Snacks and Lunch Provided)

Facilitator: Scott Coulson

Mustooneolo. de flours 0 advance.
t

used to help Parks staff monitor the wildlife and manage the visitors. "It helps us

Passings

d],!

O

necessary.
-In the past them 's been fear that you
see an animal and report it, the animal
will be killed," said Armstrong. The teeth
is that reports of animal sightings are

if

VJJ

iAn--

if required.
"People may think we close the beach
parking loo at night to keep potters out
but we do it to allow the wildlife safe
access to the beach," said Armstrong.
These large animals are active all day, but
particularly dawn and after dusk, and
the beaches are prime travel corridors"They give us the beach during he
daylight hours and we blur the favour
by protecting it for them at night," said
Armstrong.
Parks Canada is working with other
agencies, including Tla- o- cud -aht Tribal
Parks, on developing a regional wildlife
reporting system.
Armstrong hopes people will call and
report sightings of wildlife in the park
so that they can keep tabs on where the
animals are and take precautions where
mans

Vies

in the forest. Some people are warted
that these wolves have interacted with
humans and are becoming habituated.

.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
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Tofino /Long Beach
newly armed
pack of wolves on the honest. Peninsula

Main,

bridal floral baguets for sale. Traditional
hats, headdresses, bracelets for trade.
Email whepelth weaver(arshaw.ca
AUTHENTIC GRASS BASKET
WEAVING' Picked and processed by
Linda Edgar of Nienaht, 3 comer, sharp,
swamp grass and cedar bark. 250 -741-

-

-A

Ill RESERVE OFFICE SPACE:

Anisa
rEDAR WFAVF,R; Baseball caps,

By Denise Tinian
Ha- Shdth -Sa Reporter

For Rent

For Rent

For Sale

Services Offered

15

Who: Uchucklesaht Tribe Citizens & Enrollees

complete.

Check out our
Web site at
hashilthsa.com
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'TAKING CARE

Dr. Barbara Lane

After many
for aboriginal

rights

in

working
Canada

the

Nuu -chah -nulth trade and economic practices. The trial
judge specifically commented on Dr. Lane's ability to testify
about pre- contact Nuu -chah -nulth economic practices,

United States, respected
anthropologist Dr. Barbara Lane passed including the trade in fish.
away on December 31, 2013 in Arlington,
"Barbara Lane made an immense contribution to the
Washington. Known widely for her contribution success of the Nuu -chah -nulth fishing rights case," says
to legal cases between the United States and First Matthew Kirchner, a member of the legal team for Nuu Nations from the state of Washington (leading to the chah -nulth Nations. "She and her colleagues unearthed a
Boldt decision), Dr. Lane was also a key witness in the tremendous amount of historical evidence, much of which
Nuu- chah -nulth fishing rights case.
had never been put before a court."
Former NTC President, Clifford Atleo, first met Dr. Lane
In her expert report, Dr. Lane carefully analyzed these
in the 198os while working for the Native Brotherhood of materials and used her years of experience and her deep
British Columbia. Aware of the body of evidence supporting understanding of Nuu -chah -nulth culture to present a very
Nuu- chah -nulth Nations, she once said to him, "You know,
clear and persuasive picture of the importance of fishing
there is more information to support an aboriginal fishing and trading fish in pre- contact Nuu -chah -nulth society.
rights claim for Nuu- chah -nulth
"The quality and contribution of
Nations than there was for the
.a.._
.. .-, ....
her work was remarked upon by
Boldt case."
the judges who heard the case,
Although
"The, court system.
Atleo
knew
and who expressly relied on her
there was a lot of evidence,
report in ruling in favour of the
recognizes expertise like
he
respected
Dr.
Lane's
Nuu -chah- nulth," Kirchner says.
Barbara's hare ho doubt
particular perspective. "The
Throughout her career, Dr.
court system recognizes
Lane's work was well known
that her testimony had
I,,
expertise like Barbara's.
and respected by First Peoples,
on,
bearing
the
outcopnz."
have no doubt that her
the
academic
community,
testimony had a bearing
and legal circles. She received
-Clifford Atleo
on the outcome. She
her PhD from the University
Y
.
^SI
could understand and
of Washington in 1953. Later
translate what she
Dr. Lane held positions at the
knew for the legal system."
Universities of Washington, Hawaii, Pittsburgh, British
In 2006, Dr. Lane testified on behalf of Nuu Columbia, Victoria, and Western Washington.
chah -nulth Nations inAhousaht et. al. vs Canada,
In 2006, Dr. Lane was awarded an honorary Doctor of
providing an expert report and testimony for Law Degree from the University of Victoria for her expertise
the case based on recorded Nuu -chah -nulth and contributions to First Nations anthropology and rights.
history. Dr. Lane's contribution revealed
Her home and office was located in Victoria for many years.
new sources of information from the early
Dr. Barbara Lane will be remembered by the many people
European explorers documenting extensive she touched during her illustrious career.
and
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Uu-a-thluk
PO. Box 1383
Port Alberni, B.C.

V9Y 7M2
250.724.5757
Fax: 250.724.2172
Ph:

info@uuathluk.ca
uuathluk.ca

www.uuathluk.ca

Dr. Barbara Lane receives a

gift

of thanks for her testimony in the
Nuu -chah -nulth fishing rights case
during a soot presentation.

